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Oktoberfest in Innis Arden this year was a grand success! Big E Brewery provided root beer as well as the Oktoberfest beers: Oompah Ale,
their award winning Blackberry Ale, and IPA. Warm, spiced German
wine was served for the non beer enthusiast. Gourmet bratwurst was
made fresh for us by Ulis. Other authentic German food included hot
German potato salad (made by Ray who grew up in Germany), red cabbage, sauerkraut, cucumber salad and a bean dish. Desserts included,
German chocolate cake, Peach and Plum Kuchens, fresh fruit trays, and
root beer floats. Fresh baked pretzels kept coming all night. Sylvia’s
polka band provided wonderful music complete with chicken dances. The
clubhouse was decorated with blue and white long streamers across the
ceiling (thanks to Randi Fattizzi), Oktoberfest pattern table covers,
and decorations all around the room with a beer hall seating style. Tim
and Mary Cleaveland, and Sheri and Jed Miller planned the event, cooking much of the food, with the help of Sue Cox (bean salad). A heartfelt thanks goes to all our volunteers for their generosity of time: Neal
Larsen, Jane & Tate Mason, Tom & Kathryn Compton, Ray & Linda Horst
Gerhard, Sue Cox, Brian Branagan, Dick Geving, and Brian (Tom’s
(Continued on page 3)
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Agenda for the December 10, 2013 7:00 PM
Board Meeting
1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
None Scheduled
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

Do you have any new neighbors?
If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949

INNIS ARDEN UPCOMING ELECTIONS AND ANNUAL MEETING
The next Annual Meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 15th, at 7:00 PM. We will also be electing four Directors to the Board. Each Director serves a three-year term and the current term of office for Directors Kathi Peterson, Rick Leary, Harley O’Neil and David Fosmire will expire in 2014.
From the By-Laws, “Shareholders who wish to be candidates for Director positions and who wish to have their
names appear on the official ballot shall notify the Secretary in writing not later than the stated Board of Directors
meeting the month before the Annual Meeting. Additional nominations may be made from the floor at the Annual
Meeting by a qualified shareholder. The nomination must be seconded and with the consent of the nominee. The
additional nominees shall be presented with the slate at the Annual Meeting.” (Note: The Board will meet on December 10, 2013, 7:00 PM.)
Amendments to the By-Laws, “The By-Laws of the Club may be altered or repealed in any particular, and new ByLaws, not inconsistent with any provision of the Articles of Incorporation or any provision of the law, may be
adopted either by affirmative vote of a majority of the shareholders at an Annual Meeting or a special meeting,
notice thereof to include the proposed revisions or a summary thereof; or by the affirmative vote of a majority of
the Board of Directors at any meeting thereof, provided that in the latter case, notice of such meeting shall include
the propose revisions or a summary thereof, and provided further that the Board of Directors not make or alter any
by-law fixing their qualifications classifications, term of office or compensation.”
HELPERS NEEDED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING TO ASSIST WITH ACCEPTING AND COUNTING BALLOTS
This is a great way to offer a much-needed and valued contribution to your community…..and also to meet your
Innis Arden neighbors. Residents may vote in person starting at 4:30 PM prior to the Annual Meeting on Wednesday, January 15, 2014 (not January 14th as erroneously printed in the October Bulletin). We hope to have
enough workers so that everyone has the option to work a 2-hour shift…..or longer. Then we will need a group to
count the ballots after voting ends.
If you can help with the voting process, please contact me at johnandsuzanne@comcast.net or by phone at 206546-2230. Thank you for stepping forward to lend a hand with our 2014 elections!
Sue Cox, Secretary
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(Continued from page 1)

friend). A big thanks to all those attendees who
Volunteers: We are seeking rummage collection volpitched in during the evening, especially with clean up unteers to collect and sort rummage on Monday col-you know who you are!
lection dates from 10am-noon and Saturday collection dates from 2-4pm. If you are willing to sort and
Holiday Party
box rummage on even just one of the following colJoin your friends,
lection dates, please contact Jan Schnall (206-542family and neighbors
7774 or email schnallj@yahoo.com). We need your
at the annual Innis
help!
Arden Holiday Party
Sunday, Dec. 8th. The Rummage Collection Dates
party starts this year Mondays 10 am-noon Saturdays 2-4 pm
at 4:00PM and a spe- December 9
December 21
cial guest bearing
January 6
January 25
gifts will be arriving
February 3
February 22
at 5:30PM. Holiday
March 3
movies will be shown in the theatre and food and
drinks will served. There will be surprises through- What Rummage we collect:
out the evening AND the neighborhood as the day
Please note these Rummage Sale Collection Dates
approaches. Don't miss it!
and donate items and household goods in clean, sellable condition. We collect clothing (men's women's,
Wine-Tasting Party returns in 2014
children's, infants), bedding, linens, housewares,
Save the Date -- Friday,
glassware, collectables, furniture, toys, games,
February 7th -- for the rebooks, stuffed animals, small working appliances, holturn of the Wine-Tasting
iday items, tools, paintings, pictures, jewelry
Party. Arista Wine Cellars
(costume and real). Clothing items should be clean of Edmonds will be showcasno major spots and freshly laundered please.
ing a wide selection of wines
from a variety of regions
Also note that we canrepresented by local disnot accept: computers,
tributors. Light appetizers
monitors, printers, TVs,
from Kerry's Caterers will
stereos, speakers, matbe served. Look for more information in the Decem- tresses, box springs,
ber bulletin.
bed pillows, bed frames,
adult skis, adult ski
2014 Officer Elections for Activities Club
boots, washers, dryers, sinks, toilets, microwaves,
We are requesting that everyone who's helped with encyclopedias, car batteries, and copy/fax machines.
2013 Activities Club events to please attend the DeBoxes:
cember Activities Club meeting at Randi's house on
Monday, Dec. 9th at 7pm. A quorum is needed to
Please contact Janet Schnall if you can donate boxelect 2014 officers.
es. Or, just drop a few boxes by during collection
time.
More rummage is needed for the
March 15th and 16th 2014 Innis
We appreciate your rummage and support!
Arden Rummage Sale annual fundraiser. We need rummage, volunteers, and empty boxes!
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INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING – November 12, 2013
The November 12, 2013 Board meeting was called to order by President Mike Jacobs. Board members attending:
Harley O’Neil, Bob Allen, Kathi Peterson, Sue Cox, Brian
Branagan, David Fosmire, Mike Jacobs. Absent: Rick
Leary, John Hollinrake.
The minutes of the October 8, 2013 meeting were approved as published.
PRESIDENT – Mike Jacobs: The Board issued its decision in the Wright matter on October 31, 2013, in response
to the Wrights' request to waive fines previously imposed.
Fines in the amount of $40,500.00 were assessed and are
due by December 1, 2013.
The Club's collection attorneys, Pody and McDonald, have
collected the Haight judgment in the amount of $13,000,
and the Club should be receiving funds shortly.
The Board will be presenting the proposed Bylaw amendments once it has had the opportunity to meet
with Peter Eglick.
The Board will be meeting on November 18th at 7:00 p.m.
to discuss the budget and dues for 2014.
Mike spoke with Jerry Patterson, Vice-President of the
Richmond Beach Community Association, concerning getting together and meeting with representatives of other
neighborhoods to discuss issues of common concern such
as the Point Wells Development.
Mike will be contacting Michael Read, the traffic engineering consultant the Club retained, concerning impacts relating to the Point Wells development.
Mike will contact Rob Tripple concerning potential insurance claims for the recent vandalism and theft at the Clubhouse.

serves and spread donated wood chips around the clubhouse.
November 2013 Entrance Report - Jean Muir (as reported
by Kathi): In 2013 Phase 1 and a portion of Phase 2 work
was completed at the main entrance. This work included
wood chip removal, soil preparation, construction of new
signage, installation of lighting, complete planting of the
center island and installation of pavers and plants in the
architectural features (circles). The cost of this
work totaled $60,075.00.
The remainder of Phase 2 work by InHarmony at the main
entrance in 2014 will be $16,267.66, which includes possible fees for a Right of Way and Clearing and Grading Permits. The remainder of Phase 2 work will consist of soil
preparation and plantings behind the architectural features
(circles) and south along both sides of Innis Arden Drive.
The plants will replicate those already planted in the main
entrance center island.
2015 Phase 3 work will be: $43,000, which also includes
a contingency reserve. Phase 3 work will consist of wood
chip removal, soil preparation and mulching, the purchase
and placement of 12 High Cascade Weather Granite Boulders and completing the planting the remainder of Reserves A and B.
Landscape work at the main entrance is ahead of schedule
due to the allocation of additional funds in 2013 to complete the architectural features. The total cost of the landscaping at the main entrance will be $119,267.66. The
budget for the project was $119,000. The entrance committee is hopeful that additional money will become available ahead of schedule in order to complete the project
ahead of the 2015 proposed date.
Kathi reported back on obtaining bids from three contractors to replace the entire irrigation system at the Clubhouse. The one bid received totals $85,443.32, which
would be a state-of-the-art system intended to last 50
years. One contractor opted out of bidding and another
had not submitted a bid by her deadline.

VICE-PRESIDENT – David Fosmire: There are no new
compliance matters. The Lill v. Tate hearing will take place
on December 11, 2013, 7:30 pm. In the Porter matter, get- In regards to security for the Clubhouse after the break-in
ting surveys done is causing additional delays.
and burglary, Kathi was given some information from Sonitrol, which would provide 24-hour security every day of the
Mike reported that Mr. Hosey was sent a demand letter for week. Kathi will inquire about costs and report back to the
$50,000 and Mr. Hosey countered with a $10,000 offer,
Board.
which Peter Eglick rejected.
June Howard inquired about maintenance on the CitySECRETARY – Sue Cox: Election of four Board members owned triangle of property at the main entrance and sugwill take place at the Annual Meeting in January. The
gested we apply for a $5,000 grant to re-do that small plot.
deadline for filing your intentions to be a candidate will be
BUILDING & REMODEL – Bob Allen: There are no B &
at midnight following the December 10th Board meeting.
The four Board members whose existing terms will expire R applications to consider this evening.
are Dave Fosmire, Rick Leary, Harley O’Neil and Kathi
TREASURER – John Hollinrake: John report was read
Peterson.
on his behalf, which stated: As of October 31, 2013, the
There is a need for election workers on the day and even- Club has $188,232 in its bank accounts. Income for the
ing of the Annual Meeting. Let Sue Cox know if you can
year is $25,640 below budget. Expenses for the year are
help with this enjoyable way to serve your community.
$28,410 below budget.
GROUNDS – Kathi Peterson: This past month the irriga- CLUBHOUSE – Harley O’Neil: Income for the month of
tion system was winterized and Greg has tried to stay on
October was $1,900.00. The Clubhouse was utilized in
top of the falling leaves around the clubhouse and at the
October for a Ski Team Banquet, Oktoberfest, the Remain entrance. Greg has also been moving and spreading serves Committee, Board Meeting and an ongoing exer(Continued on page 5)
the gravel from the main entrance on the paths is the re- 4

babysitting.
 Rummage Sale - The 2014 Innis Arden Rummage Sale
will be held on March 15th and 16th. Karen Sando and
The concrete pad was completed this month in the recycle- Randi Fattizzi will chair this fundraiser once again. Colgarbage area; this allows the receptacles to roll easily
lections have started and are going well.
when GreenScapes does their pick-up. Rick Leary volun-  Ladies Night Out - Ladies Night Out will be held on May
teered to refinish the entry table. Thank you, Rick. It is in
9th and will feature wine and painting taught by Corks &
beautiful condition now. We ask that you refrain from putCanvas.
ting tape on the table for signs, etc. and keep it in good
 December Activities Meeting - The next meeting will be
condition for all those that utilize the Clubhouse.
at Randi’s house on Monday, December 9th at 7pm. A
quorum will be needed as we will be voting for the 2014
Feedback from those utilizing the on-line calendar has
Activities positions.
been very positive. We are grateful to Carol Solle for getting this up and running. It has helped a great deal in plan- NATURAL RESERVES – Rick Leary: (Rick’s report was
ning events. In October, the Clubhouse was robbed. Sev- submitted and read)
eral sound system items were taken from the office.
Because of erosion of the stream banks, the lowest bridge
Several events have already been booked for 2014. It's not in Eagle Reserve is not useable during higher water flows
too early to get your booking for the holidays
that occur in Storm Creek during the winter rains. The
now. Remember, there are mid-week rates Monday bridge has been moved approximately 30 feet closer to the
Thursday of only $50.00 per hour for Innis Arden Resicement covered gabion put in place by Ronald Wastewater
dents. Also, the Clubhouse is free of charge Monday District and the path on the north side of the bridge has
Thursday when 80% of your guests are Innis Arden resibeen moved. This is a distinct improvement of the trail. At
dents. The Activities Committee will decorate the Clubthe north end of Eagle Reserve the trail just north of the log
house on December 5th and the decorations will remain
plank bridge was eroding away for years. The trail has
until New Year's Day. (Report submitted by
been moved so that it has a better approach to the bridge
Elizabeth Furrer Yurczyk)
and has been lined with curbs made from available branches. EarthCorps did such a nice job that the new trail looks
Dave has inquired about the cost of purchasing a new
as if it has always been there; the old trail segment has
sound system and it would be about $1500. Mike is going disappeared by judicious replanting of native plants.
to check with our insurance carrier to see if there is coverage for that theft.
(Continued from page 4)

cise class.

Harley reported on the retaining wall project and noted we
have the City permit and Tri-Terra is ready to start the
work. A neighbor has some restrictions in place regarding
work that may involve being on her property and the time
period for completing the project. Everyone is cooperating
with her. Another solution to the wall problems was presented by Mark Davies and it involves a criblock product
from Retaining Walls Northwest Inc.
ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan:
Oktoberfest - 73 people attended this successful event.
The food and band was great! There were many volunteers that offered to help. The Cleavelands may be interested in chairing again next year. Some commented the
music should have been quieter. Thank you Tim and Mary
Cleaveland!
 Holiday Party - The Holiday Party will be held on Sunday, December 8th and will be chaired by Julie and Kelly
Sanders. Look for surprises around the neighborhood as EarthCorps also planted 50 Osier Dogwood spikes (3 ft)
along the edge of the stream bed. Two to three foot deep
the time approaches! Invitations have been printed and
will go in the mail. More volunteers are needed, including holes were first created by driving and then removing a half
-inch steel rebar into the bank. The spikes were then
6 people to help in the kitchen.
pounded into the holes. With luck, a large percentage of
 Activities Committee Officer Positions - The position
the Osiers will survive the higher water flow and help stabifor President of the Innis Arden Activities Committee is
still open for nominations. Please contact Randi Fattizzi lize the banks in the coming years. The Osier Dogwood will
if you are interested, or know of anyone who would want also provide white compound flowers on bright red stems
in the late spring.
to fill this position.
 Thank You Dinner - The 2013 Thank You Dinner for all
Innis Arden Activities Committee officers and committee The key cylinder to the Boeing Creek Gate was recently
changed because it was coming loose after 5 years of
chairs will be January 21, 2014.
heavy use. A pull handle was added to the inside of the
 Wine Tasting - The Wine Tasting event is returning in
2014 and will be held on Friday, February 7th. Arista will gate. I have had one resident call to say that their old key
didn’t work. Our best guess is that their key is worn beprovide the wine in place of Edmonds QFC. Babysitters
have called to offer services for the night of the event.
(Continued on page 6)
Details need to be worked out for those who may need 5

(Continued from page 5)

cause the key cylinder is set to specification. A number of
residents have indicated that they have not had any problem using their key in the gate. If any resident has a problem with using their old key, try jiggling the key back and
forth; otherwise, contact Rick Leary for a replacement key.
I have put together, with the help of members of the Natural Reserve Committee, a Stewardship Plan for the Innis
Arden Natural Reserves. It is divided into 5 sections, including General Information, Reserve Maintenance, Reserve Restoration, Trail Construction and Maintenance,
and Hazardous Trees and View Covenant Issues. These
documents can be found in the Reserves section of http://
www.innisarden.org/ website.

through Eagle Reserve by several people. I recently saw a
Barred Owl one morning sitting on a Hazelnut branch near
the east end of Blue Heron trail. We should be attracting
more wildlife as we continue our restoration work.
COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – June Howard: The
Council of Neighborhoods met Wednesday, November 6 at
7:00 p.m. at the Shoreline City Hall. June Howard represented Innis Arden.
Our program consisted of a presentation by Shoreline Police Chief Shawn Ledford regarding the Alert Shoreline
Program and the current status of crime in our city. The
City is switching from Block Watch to Shoreline Watch for
crime prevention. Information about the Alert program and
the new Shoreline Watch program may be accessed on
the City’s web site.
We also had a presentation by a 30-year-old organization
called Shoreline People First, a disability advocacy group
that meets the second Wednesday of each month at the
Shoreline Library. This group offers volunteer services to
community groups that would need help.
The final presentation was by Bob Hartwig, the Administrative Services Director, who presented the 2014 proposed
budget for the City.
Wednesday, December 4 is the end of the year potluck for
the CON from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the City Hall. Leaders
of our neighborhoods are invited to attend. If you would like
to join us, please contact June Howard at
jeh.cpa@comcast.net or 206-542-8177.

Recently, a 3-point buck and a doe were seen scampering

Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm
Sue Cox, Secretary

Blockwatch Reminder:
Lock your cars and exterior doors!


Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as 
well
as
to
csolle66@gmail.com.
See
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports.
Enter any address and ‘search’.






11/11 or 11/12 at 170th and 10 NW: Persons
unknown broke into 2 parked vehicles in a
carport. They opened all the glove boxes, ash
trays and compartments. Nothing was taken
as the vehicles had nothing stored in them.
Owner reported this to police.
11/12 at 170th and 10 NW: Sunglasses,
phone charger, CDs and CD case and a small
first aid kit were stolen from an unlocked car.
11/13 at 14th NW and 186th: Prowler caught
in the act of entering car in middle of night, but
was stopped by screams of owner. Police advised that rather than confronting him, the

owner should have called 911 while he was
still there.
11-18 NW 170th and 15th NW: unlocked car
in driveway vandalized, items taken
11-21 There were 7 cars broken into last night
on the block of NW 186 and NW 185 and 15th
last night. Police told me that it appears they
are using the trails in the reserve to get
around the neighborhood and that all the cars
appear to be unlocked.
He said to call 911 and report anything you
see that is suspicious any hour of the day.
They believe there are multiple people doing
this. Call during the day as well -- they may be
tracing their paths in the day because the reserves are so dark at night. Our reserves, our
clubhouse and our front entrance are all private property. A non-Innis Arden resident can
be asked to leave.
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his whereabouts.

Innis Arden Resident Escapes
from Communist Hungary

Escape: December 18, 1956. Because it was such a
nightmare, it took ten years to even talk about it. Since the
communists were after Sandor, I suggested to him that we
should really leave. I didn’t tell my mom, but she suspected. She took me to the train station to say goodbye. Sandor was going to follow. Mom said ‘I don’t think I’m going
to see you again. I think you are going to escape’ and I
said ‘I don’t know Mom’ because I didn’t want her to know.

Ava (Eva) was kind enough to tell her story of escape during the Hungarian Revolution in 1956. The interview is
available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NSduqkwD1bU
On October 20th at
the age of 18, I married Sandor who was
28.

At the station I spoke to some people and found a
‘professional’ who would take us across the border for a
fee. I called Sandor and told him ‘This would be a good
time for you to come’. I was nonspecific in fear of being
overheard. He came with his brother and his wife on the
18th of December when the Russians were clamping
down.

The Revolution started on October 23rd.
The Russians were
looking for Sandor
because he was a
revolutionary sympathizer.

The ‘professional’ came with a horse drawn cart. We
were joined by another young woman that I met while I
was living with the doctor and his wife. So there were 5 of
us. We gave the ‘professional’ all the money we had. It
was about 5 PM and was getting dark. We traveled for
about 2 hours until we came to the railroad station. He
told us to cross the tracks and we’d be in Austria. He lied
and left us there.

We went on a honeymoon to Heviz and
stayed in a room at
his uncle’s place.
There were no cars so
we traveled by train.
We heard on the radio
that unrest was heating up. My mother got
a taxi and came to get us.

With no map, Sandor knocked on the door of the railroad
station to find our location. He was told to walk by the river
until we came to a pedestrian bridge. So we walked many
hours in the darkness and snow. We had one set of clean
clothes and no food or water.

Returning from my honeymoon, I found out I had TB
again. The doctor who took care of me when I was 15
offered to help. He was able to get for me a two week
dose of penicillin.

We came to a pedestrian bridge at about 11 PM and
walked across. We saw a small building like a hut with a
little window. Sandor walked ahead to check it out and
then looked back with huge eyes and arms waving. He
motioned for us to be quiet and come along. We looked in
the little hut and saw two Russian guards with rifles resting on their crossed legs. They were asleep. Thank God
because I wouldn’t be here if they weren’t.

Meanwhile, Sandor walked to the capitol of the county.
By this time there were no trains or buses. Sandor spoke
to people on the streets (students) against the communists. They knew him because his father was a congressman before war. Somehow Sandor secured a truck.
Just before November 4th, he and with his brother and
two other men went to the local army camp. They spoke
with Hungarian soldiers, asking them to join the revolution
to fight, but the soldiers declined. Sandor asked them to
give up their rifles and ammunition so they wouldn’t have
to fight their fellow countrymen. They complied and the
truck was loaded with the weapons.

All five of us ran to the nearest house and hid. Sandor and
his brother hoped to find a house with lights on to ask
about our whereabouts. Ten minutes later a couple was
coming back from the Austrian border. They had just taken a group across, but were too tired to take us. They told
us to walk ten or fifteen minutes toward a light but to
watch out for land mines. Don’t go any further than the
Sandor gave rifles to the young people, but by this time
mill because 100 feet further is the border where there are
(November 6-7) the tanks were rolling in and there was no Russian soldiers.
more fighting. The communists knew what Sandor did and
were after him. They questioned me and my family as to
(Continued on page 8)
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COMING EVENTS
Decorating Party
December 5th– 6:30
Holiday Party
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Activities Meeting
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At Randi’s
Board Meeting
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January 15th
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Important!!
Proposed
2014 budget
enclosed

Deadline for December Bulletin—
December 15th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

(Ava escapes from Communist Hungary, continued from page 7)

We approached a building where there was an older Austrian couple who spoke Hungarian. They gave us tea and
told us to wait. In a few minutes, we were led away by
some other Austrians, walking 4-5 kilometers. We saw
Russian soldiers in a corn field but got by unnoticed. We
came to a school building.
It was Christmas vacation. In the gymnasium there was
straw on the floor. We were given blankets. Next morning
we found an older couple next to us who had a child. We
told them we found two Russian soldiers asleep. They
replied “Those soldiers let us cross because we gave
them vodka. They said they were looking for vodka and
women. They appeared to be sleeping but they were
drunk”. There were 3 pretty young women in our group
and we lucked out.

TB was rampant in Hungary.
Sandor contacted cousins in Vienna who welcomed us.
We sold jewelry to pay for the bus. We stayed for two
weeks and then I was sent to an old military camp because I had TB. My two week stay was paid for by a National Catholic organization. The Danish brought food including big aluminum cans of milk, French bread, sardines and the first orange I had
ever tasted.

Along with 200 other people, we
were sent to an American military
camp in Salzburg. It was very nice
with a Hungarian chef. After staying
for two weeks we took a bus to the
airport in Munich. From Munich we
flew to Paris and then to New JerVice President Nixon announced that 30,000 refugees
sey in a Red Cross airplane which
would be allowed into the US including people who were took 26 hours. I was continually
ill. About 1/3 of the escapees had TB (including myself
throwing up on my clothes during
and 2 others in our group). We were checked out in
this travel time and received a new
camps in Austria. Some went to Switzerland and Sweden. coat upon my arrival.
Austria had recently come out from communist control
and didn’t have the capacity to care for all these refuges. ...to be continued
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